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emotional and``vivid"、 vhen they speako WIost people

would agree,I think,that English speakers employ lnore

facial expressions and gestures than Japanese speakers.

If you think about how Japanese prilne lninisters look

when they speak(fOrmer Prime Minister Junichiro

Koizunli excepted,perhaps),COmpared to UoSe presi―

dents,Ithink you willsee whatl mean.

Today,1'd like to offer an explanation of this phe‐

nomenon from the perspective oflinguistics,

WIany columns agO,I demonstrated how the English

sentenc。,“I aln a cat,''could be translated as lnany as

2,000 difFerent ways illto Japanese.Each variant descnbes

a different cat,telling us things llke its gender,age,per‐

sonality,regional a虻lliation and social status.Even its

sexual orientation,and other very personalinformation,

can be ascertained orinferred from some ofthe vanants.

There are a number ofindependent causes of this

flexibility.For instance,the word for“I"differs depend―

ing on who you are,、 vhere you are froln and how you

want to present yourself given the situation;there are

about 20 options,The part equivalentto“ anl"(1.e,,the

Verb)Can vary in IIlany、vays,depending on ho、 アblunt,

rude,arrogant,careful,considerate,subservient or po―

lite you want to be vis―a…vis your counterpart.

Additionally,depending on which particle is enl‐

ployed with“ I,ルthe V`ay this lnessage is presented can

vary;such variations can only be expressed in English

by changing how the speaker enunciates``I anl a cat,"

such as stressing“ I"or“ ANI"or“ CAT.''Even with

changes in intonation,the English speaker cannot,by

use oflanguage a10ne,convey with these three、 vords

what the various Japanesc equivalents can convey.The

only way the English speaker could possibly attemptto

distinguish between each ofthe 2,000 Japanese versions

would be to act the variants out,using facial expres―

sions,gestures,intonation,accents and voices.

Further addition of sentence―particles―一―such as 2θ and

υttatthe end ofthe sentence,、 vould cause itto assume

a certain lnode,providing warnings or other notiflcations.

Again,in Enghsh you、 vould need to actthese modes out;

the alternative is to add、vords,hke“ I'm、vattng you''or
“
I'In telling you."In Japanese these lnodes are created

simply by adding little pttticles at the end ofthe sentence.

In another column,I discussed how Japanese pack―

ages language,Both“ aサs切づdes切
"and“

0-αサstt gθβα力物a―

S切,''fOr instance,translate into English as“itis hot."The

latter,however,is packaged in a polite fornl,and be‐

cause ofthis it conveys the speaker's goodwill to the

counterpart in addition to the lnessage“it is hot."

Another example of packaged language:“ 物5づ比例

】わ 初 a t t c んづづs  p T θs t t θ材 o / 挽 θ拘 けC γt t a サづo 句αJ  C o 物 物 切―

句づcαけづθtt r72sけづけ切サθ attd a Cθttθ″Jし,2,υθrsづけυイraづ物θd
JOpattcsc―'αttgttα92けθacttθγ.

んαTa"and“ 例5ガ比例化daた oTa"both translate to“ because

we're gOing now''in English.Here the latter is packaged

in an emphatic form― literally“because it is that、ve're

going now."Due to this specinc structure the speaker's
irritation is conveyed even if the sentence is uttered

callnly.Here again,English requires acting out the

speaker's irritation by sho、、ring anger,Or else verbaliza‐

tion,as in“because we're gOing,dalnlnit!"

This last example highlights a very large difference

between English and」 apanese thatis found in the way

natives glve reasons or rationales for doing things.Look

at these various、vays to present reasons for something

in English:

■ I have a cold,and l feel unwell.

■ Asl have a cold.…

■ I have a cold,so.…

■ I have a cold;therefore,… Ⅲ

■ Since l have a cold,….

■ Because l have a cold,.…

■ Now thatl have a cold,… .

■ WVhen l have a cold like this I.…

All ofthese phrases exhibit different、 vays of stress―

ing or describing reasons,butthey do nottell us any‐

thing about the emotional state ofthe speaker.

Let's look at how Japanese lnight handle the same

situationt

(1)【αβθ Oんづガけc,たづb切句θα υοん切角αづ・

(2)Ka2c Oん づづけα切o d2,….

(3)【aβθ θ筋づけaけαttc,…

(4)【a2cθんサびサαんαγa,.…

(5)Ka2c Oん づづけα tt daたara.…

(6)【a2cο んづづけa sι dc,.…

(7)Ka2c Oん づづけαθたo9c dc,.…

( 8 ) 【α2 c O んづづけα t t θt t θ d C , …

(9)Ka2C θ んづづけα?陀o化θ daんaγα,.…
I believe thatit is next to impossible to create true

one―to―one correspondences betlween the English and

Japanese sentence fragments listed above.帥 Iore than

silnply offering reasons,Japanese versions(5)― (9)indi=
cate― quite clearly I Inight add一the speaker's emotion―

al state of mind.Here are some translations thatindicate

the actual nuances ofthe Japanese fragments above:

(5)becauSe I've got a damn cold(lrritated)...

(6)becauSe l have a cold(reproach的 1).…

(7)thankS tO Ine having a cold(irOnic).…

(8)becauSe l have a cold(ap010getic).…

(9)beCause l have a cold(more apologetic).…
Japanese seems to employ its lnany tools that give

“
reasons"for purposes ofhinting at the emotional state

ofthe speaker,、 vhich state is to be inferred by the lis‐

tener.In essence saying,“ because ofxyz,you k■ o、v how

l  f e e l [ i f y o u  k n o w  w h a t t o  l i s t e n  f o r ] . "

Japanese employsinstrumental words,typically par―

ticles,as、vell as structural patterns,in order to imply

the speaker's state of Hlind.The absence ofsuch instru‐

ments in English forces English speakers to act things

out,rnaking them look lnore“vivid"and emotional、 vhen

they speak.

Additionally,I believe、ve have no、v found a good ex―

planation for why English is accent oriented.


